
Welcome
Welcome to the Dorset Gliding Club newsletter 
for Spring 2013. Obviously, just because the cal-
endar says it’s spring, doesn’t mean the weather is 
listening, still, at least it’s raining, not snowing....
It’s been a really dreadful winter (and the summer 
before it) but that hasn’t stopped the club flying 
if at all possible. On those days when it has not 
been flyable, the members have been doing other 
things..security has been beefed up around the 
main entrance, various members have attended 
BGA seminars and competitions, some of the club 
aircraft have had their c of a’s...and of course those 
members who have braved the winter have put the 
world to rights in the clubhouse while watching 
the rain run down the windows and the windsock 
being shredded by the wind.

The club has several new 
members who have braved 
the winter weather to con-
tinue their training. Thanks 
to the instructors who’ve 
braved the cold to teach 
them how to fly..sometimes 
it’s felt more like an artic 
convoy than a day’s gliding! 
I won’t jinx them by men-
tioning the summer but 
maybe a few of the more ex-
perienced members could 
pass on a few tips about fly-
ing in the sunshine?

New Members
Nick Barnes and Tony Law have very kindly given 
me some back issues of this newsletter to give me 
something to base this one on. The re-occurring 
theme in all of them is the question “how do we get 
new members?” This is a subject that every gliding 
club is asking, especially in these hard financial 
times. The 3 open days this year and the changes 
in the new membership fees are an attempt to ad-
dress this problem. They may work, they may not, 
but we must do something. We can’t do anything 
about the weather, but in order for the club to 
continue, we have to find new people and we have 
to keep them coming. Please treat every visitor 
like a prospective member and make them want 
to come back. If you have any ideas, let someone 
in the committee know, or contact Charlie at the 
email address on the next page.



New Caravan 
Thanks to Gary’s powerful negotiating skills (and 
20 quid), there is now a caravan as well as the con-
trol van in the bottom field. It will provide well de-
served shelter from the beating sun and rain and 
while we wait for our turn to fly or launch, we can 
sit and look out of the window at the cows, po-
nies and llamas. Rumour has it the Nathan will be 
making tea, but this is unconfirmed....

Club Records
Highest flight this quarter:
D. Piercy 5300’ in HXX

6th April 2013

Longest flight this quarter:
Nick ‘Pilot’ Barnes

3hrs 56min in JCZ
20th April 2013

Holder of the ‘Boomerang’ Trophy

As you can see from the ‘Dates for the Diary’ bit, 
there are three open days scheduled as well as  
Task Week this year. These open days are a great 
opportunity for members to introduce people to 
gliding at the Dorset Gliding Club, and to attract 
some new members. All flights will be half price - 
that is £45 for an aerotow to 2000’, and there will 
be a barbeque, perfect for lounging about in the 
sunshine....please try to get as many people as you 
can to these events, even a couple of new members 
per event would really help the club.
Pilot has designed the poster opposite and sent it 
out in an email to the members. Please print a few 
and stick them up at work / in town / on lamp-
posts - to get the word out and about.

Open Days 2013

If you have something you’d like to say, suggest, 
sell or publish in the next issue, please send it to 
Charlie at: charlie.waygood@hotmail.co.uk or tell 
me in person at the club. I’ve bought a little pad so 
I can write it down and not forget it.

Death is just nature’s way of telling 
you to watch your airspeed.

                                                  -Anon.



Dates For The Diary
 Sunday 5th May  -  Open Day
Sunday 30th June - Open Day

Saturday 27th July to Sunday 4th August  - Task Week
Sunday 25th August - Open Day 

 Boundary Fence
As some of you may have noticed, a fence has ap-
peared around the eastern boundary of the field. It 
has been put up by the Drax estate who intend to 
manage the heathland by letting livestock graze on 
it. It was erected by the estate without any consul-
tation from the club, and there were several prob-
lem areas. The main one was around the area of 
the Avgas bowser, which ended up on the wrong 
side of the fence. Also of concern was the eastern 
end of the bowser strip, which now has barbed 
wire as well as a thorny hedge and bank. Lastly, 
the line of fencing near where the tractors 
now live is a problem for the winch driver if the 
winch is at the north end of the field and gliders 
are laying off to the east.
The club met with the agents for the estate and the 
fencing contractors on the 15th April at the club. 
It was agreed that the fence will dog-leg up onto 
the bank and around the back of the bowser and 
then meet up with the existing fence on the other 
side. This means the bowser can stay where it is 
and the tug can be refueled as before. The rest of 
the fence will stay as it is.
Please note the red line on the map (new fence) 
isn’t exactly in the right place, but it gives a good 
idea. If you’re a flying member, have a walk round 
it to see exactly where it is, and remember it in 
your eventualities.

Basic Aerobatics talk by Guy Jarvis 13th April
On a rainy Saturday morning, Guy gave a brief introduction into the world of loops, barrel rolls and 
other stomach-churning moves to a full briefing room. He explained how he would perform several 
of the classic figures correctly and safely, his training and some funny (and not so funny) stories. He 
pointed out that we, as glider pilots, already have a number of the skills that an aerobatic pilot uses 
and that (if your stomach can stand it) it’s a discipline which most people can try. The talk was really 
interesting, thanks  to Guy - we await the next one....let’s hope the instructors don’t get any silly ideas!

Bowser ---

Wire at east end of 
Bowser strip   ------

Wire fence ---



DGC Commitee
Peter Molloy - CFI
Dave Piercy  - Chairman
John Halford - Secretary
Nathan Hanney - Child Protection & Members Liason
Carol Marshall - Liason with Treasurer
Nick Barnes - Safety Officer
Charlie Waygood - Field Maintenance and M/T

Minutes 9/3/13
* Please note that these are only the ‘highlights’ 
of the meeting which I have decided are exciting 
enough to be published here. A copy of the full 
minutes will be printed and placed on the notice 
board in the clubhouse.

The committee meeting on the 9th was dominated 
by the discussion of the new fees for 2013/14. 
To see the full price list, please see here: www.dor-
setglidingclub.co.uk/dgc/the-club/menu-prices.
html
In short, it was decided not to change the member-
ship fee this year, recognising that times are hard 
for everyone at the moment and the club needs 
to keep existing members as well as attract new 
ones. The old joining fee of £90 has been dropped, 
and replaced with a payment of £100, which puts 
their flying account into credit. The aerotow fee 
has gone up to £30 for the first 2000’ because of 
the rising price of Avgas.

K13 CHW and the Capstan now have C of A’s and 
are back in the air. The Capstan is to be advertised 
for sale. Thanks to everyone who has worked to 
get them flying again.

We are looking at having two aircraft on loan to 
see if they’d be good for the club..first a K21 and 
also a Eurofox tug. Progress is ongoing and hope-
fully they’ll appear in the  summer, when it’s drier 
and we don’t have to fit them with floats!

Work has been completed on the security bollard 
and concrete at the front gate. The fence has been  
reinforced by logs on one side and an earth bank 
on the other. Fingers crossed. Attention now turns 
to the poo pit, which has been filling up with rain-
water. Plans are to have it emptied and inspected 
inside for cracks/leaks and to make it watertight 
from the outside. Volunteers?!
It was also agreed that Wednesdays would become 
a normal flying day. If you’d like to fly then, or are 
in a postion to help in any way, please let us know.

Happy flying!

Words of the Chairman

Treasurer Vacancy
We are sorry to announce that we have received 
Douglas Every’s resignation as club treasurer. He 
has done a fantastic job in bringing the club’s fi-
nancial systems up to date - thank you for all your 
efforts Doug. If anyone feels suitably qualified 
to step into Doug’s shoes, please make yourself 
known.

Winter has finally relented and we are flying reg-
ularly again. 
   The hangar fairies have been at work and our 
aircraft are back in service after having their CofA 
renewed and other maintenance done.  K8 DMG 
and Astir DPO will be finished by next weekend, 
so the whole fleet will be ready for the coming 
season.  Could you help the hangar fairies?  If 
you have an aptitude or interest in maintenance, 
please let us know.
   After such a long winter with little flying, the 
club needs to make up for lost time, especially in 
regards to income.  Think of all the money you 
saved by not flying through the winter - now’s the 
time to reignite your fun of gliding and get back 
into the air again - do come and support your 
club.
   Congratulations go to Nick “Pilot” Barnes for 
achieving the first cross-country of the year from 
Eyres Field - (Frome out and return -100Km) to 
make the first claim to the club’s “Boomerang” 
trophy.  
   The club has an “Achievements” book.  Please 
use it to record your flying endeavours - many 
of the Club’s trophies are decided on the basis of 
these entries - no entry - no award!
   Have a great season soaring and keep on the 
lookout for new members.


